Sticky gator

I am glad Sacramento has a variety of restaurants to choose from, but for me I was not that
impressed. The food was just ok. We ordered the pulled pork sandwich and rib dish. Both were
very tasty and generous servings. They help you with ordering since it is checking off choices
on a small paper. Takes a bit of time for order but worth the wait. Comes in styrofoam to go
plates which is good--because you'll need them. Came with good cornbread. Soda drink from
dispenser tasted a bit off. Outside eating was fun people watching, since it's in an area with
various other casual eateries. Visting sac town, craving some bbq that was hole in the wall, not
big box. We got the Family Sticky plater 3 meats 3 sides plenty for 3 to 4. Side were very good.
Yes they will run out of side later in the day, but this is proof they make it fresh. Get the hot bbq
sauce for an added kick. This is not a fancy place it's clean basic bbq eating, served in to go
containers. Staff was friendly and attentive, service was quick, food was fresh and hot. They
could use some wet napkins and fans it did get a little warm inside. It was ridiculously hot
today, but I've been wanting to try this place for awhile since the paint is so bright and inviting.
There used to be a dessert place in this location, so I knew the set up of the building, but I was
stunned that it felt almost as hot inside as out. There's a chalkboard menu as you walk in as
well as pads of paper to make your order. They were out of fried chicken at pm, so my partner
ordered bbq chicken with potato salad and cornbread stuffing he received mashed potato and
gravy instead of the stuffing for some reason , our friend ordered tri tip sandwich with beans
and mac and cheese he loved it all! Holy mother, yum! It was so much food, it's good they serve
it in take away containers to save time. Best fried okra ever. Amazing grits. The nuggets of
catfish were perfect. I really want to eat all my leftovers now, but it's seriously three servings of
food at least. I'll go back once it's only 75 degrees out doors. The women working the front were
completely gracious and checked on us which was very nice. We visited this restaurant at We
were intercepted by the waitress to tell us that they were out of everything but pulled pork,
catfish and one order of chicken. Since none of us wanted those entrees, we left. If they are
open until , they need to plan better. I don't blame a restaurant for not wanting to have leftover
food, but it seems to me that this was a little overboard. Own or manage this property? Claim
your listing for free to respond to reviews, update your profile and much more. Skip to main
content. Log in to get trip updates and message other travelers. Review of Sticky Gator. Got a
photo? Sticky Gator. Improve this listing. Ranked of 2, Restaurants in Sacramento. Restaurant
details Neighborhood: Newton Booth. Reviewed September 28, Maybe we ordered the wrong
thing. Date of visit: October Ask Juls about Sticky Gator. Thank Juls Write a review Reviews
Traveler rating. See what travelers are saying:. Reviewed September 22, via mobile. Surprisingly
good! Date of visit: September Thank OneFunTraveler. Robert G. Reviewed July 8, BBQ Lovers
must. Date of visit: July Ask Robert G about Sticky Gator. Thank Robert G. Reviewed June 26,
Date of visit: June Ask kcdenman about Sticky Gator. Thank kcdenman. Reviewed April 27, Out
of Food? Date of visit: April Travelers who viewed Sticky Gator also viewed. The Kitchen
Restaurant. The Firehouse. All restaurants in Sacramento Been to Sticky Gator? Share your
experiences! Owners: What's your side of the story? Restaurants 2, Hotels 91 Things to Do
Things to Do. Map updates are paused. Zoom in to see updated info. Updating Map I grew up in
the South and love BBQ and soul food. This place was very authentic. When you walk in, you fill
out a little form with what you would like. You designate which meat, sides and such. Very easy!
Then you give them the form, pay and take a seat. I ordered the pulled pork with mashed
potatoes and corn pudding. My husband had ribs, sweet potatoes and grits. Each came with
cornbread which was excellent! It was large portions for me, so I wasn't able to finish.
Everything tasted great. I would love to go back next time I'm downtown to try some of their
other items. The desserts looked yummy, too, but we didn't try any. They had a nice selection.
Own or manage this property? Claim your listing for free to respond to reviews, update your
profile and much more. Skip to main content. Log in to get trip updates and message other
travelers. Review of Sticky Gator. Got a photo? Sticky Gator. Improve this listing. Ranked of 2,
Restaurants in Sacramento. Restaurant details Neighborhood: Newton Booth. Reviewed May 28,
Date of visit: May Ask kmthoennes about Sticky Gator. Write a review Reviews Traveler rating.
See what travelers are saying:. Travelers who viewed Sticky Gator also viewed. The Kitchen
Restaurant. The Firehouse. All restaurants in Sacramento Been to Sticky Gator? Share your
experiences! Owners: What's your side of the story? Restaurants 2, Hotels 91 Things to Do
Things to Do. Map updates are paused. Zoom in to see updated info. Updating Map Southern
barbecue with Southern side dishes -- some of which you don't typically find at restaurants.
Order at the counter, then find a table. Regular customer. I am glad Sacramento has a variety of
restaurants to choose from, but for me I was not that impressed. The food was just ok. We
ordered the pulled pork sandwich and rib dish. Both were very tasty and generous servings.
They help you with ordering since it is checking off choices on a small paper. Takes a bit of time
for order but worth the wait. Comes in styrofoam Came with good cornbread. Soda drink from

dispenser tasted a bit off. Outside eating was fun people watching, since it's in an area with
various other casual eateries. Visting sac town, craving some bbq that was hole in the wall, not
big box. We got the Family Sticky plater 3 meats 3 sides plenty for 3 to 4. Side were very Yes
they will run out of side later in the day, but this is proof they make it fresh. Get the hot bbq
sauce for an added kick. This is not a fancy place it's clean basic bbq eating, served in to go
containers. Staff was friendly and attentive, service was quick, food was fresh and hot. They
could use some wet napkins and fans it did get a little warm inside. It was ridiculously hot
today, but I've been wanting to try this place for awhile since the paint is so bright and inviting.
There used to be a dessert place in this location, so I knew the set up of the building, but I was
There's a chalkboard menu as you walk in as well as pads of paper to make your order. They
were out of fried chicken at pm, so my partner ordered bbq chicken with potato salad and
cornbread stuffing he received mashed potato and gravy instead of the stuffing for some reason
, our friend ordered tri tip sandwich with beans and mac and cheese he loved it all! Holy mother,
yum! It was so much food, it's good they serve it in take away containers to save time. Best
fried okra ever. Amazing grits. The nuggets of catfish were perfect. I really want to eat all my
leftovers now, but it's seriously three servings of food at least. I'll go back once it's only 75
degrees out doors. The women working the front were completely gracious and checked on us
which was very nice. We visited this restaurant at We were intercepted by the waitress to tell us
that they were out of everything but pulled pork, catfish and one order of chicken. Since none of
us wanted those entrees, we left. If they are open until , I don't blame a restaurant for not
wanting to have leftover food, but it seems to me that this was a little overboard. Walked in.
Never eaten here before. Food on display in window near the register. Got a menu. It was hard
to figure out how to order food here. The menu is a cluttered black and white morass with meal
deals and extra add-ons, and so It's not easy-peasy in otherwords. Bless her heart. This one
"server-waitress" was running all over the place. There are two big menu chalk boards hanging
on the wall. There were two of us. It was served 10 minutes later in a to-go styro-foam container.
They did give us some plates though. Utensils and cups are all plastic. Not many people there.
The table I wanted was not cleaned yet. Okay, so we were served three pieces of chicken, that's
it. Left hungry and money drained. The fried chicken tasted very good. The collards had almost
no seasoning but maybe that was a good thing , the mac n cheese was good. It just seems the
establishment is producing something here on the cheap. Casual dining atmosphere, located on
J Street, between 23rd and 24th Streets, and next door to the Golden Bear Restaurant. Opened 9
months ago, its needs more marketing, because it is the epitome of of its craft!!! We will eat
here once or twice a Ended a mult-year search for local soul food excellence! Friends had the
pulled pork, bbq ribs, southern fried chicken, fried ochra, sweet potato pie!! WOW this is a great
place. Was able to get a great selection and service size of BBQ and a wide selection of sides.
This place i wish was closer to my home as i would end up eating there daily. The selection of
sides I went with 3 of us and we got 2 large meals and we left with a ton of left overs. I grew up
in the South and love BBQ and soul food. This place was very authentic. When you walk in, you
fill out a little form with what you would like. You designate which meat, sides and such. Very
easy! Then you give them I ordered the pulled pork with mashed potatoes and corn pudding. My
husband had ribs, sweet potatoes and grits. Each came with cornbread which was excellent! It
was large portions for me, so I wasn't able to finish. Everything tasted great. I would love to go
back next time I'm downtown to try some of their other items. The desserts looked yummy, too,
but we didn't try any. They had a nice selection. Flights Vacation Rentals Restaurants Things to
do. Skip to main content. Log in to get trip updates and message other travelers. Sticky Gator,
Sacramento. See all restaurants in Sacramento. Sticky Gator Unclaimed. Ratings and reviews 4.
Newton Booth. Is this restaurant family-friendly? Yes No Unsure. Is this restaurant wheelchair
accessible? Does this restaurant offer delivery? Is this restaurant good for local cuisine? Is this
restaurant good for large groups? Does this restaurant specialize in Southwestern style food?
Does this restaurant serve alcohol? Does this restaurant have private dining rooms? Is this
restaurant good for breakfast? Is this restaurant good for lunch? Thanks for helping! Share
another experience before you go. Reviews Write a review. Filter reviews. Traveler rating.
Excellent 3. Very good 4. Average 1. Poor 2. Terrible 0. Traveler type. Time of year. Language
English. All languages. English See what travelers are saying:. Selected filters. Updatin
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g list Karen C. Reviewed November 16, Yummmmmmm! Date of visit: October Reviewed
September 28, Maybe we ordered the wrong thing. Reviewed September 22, via mobile
Surprisingly good! Date of visit: September Robert G. Date of visit: July Reviewed June 26,

uncomfortably hot but worth the sweat. Date of visit: June Reviewed April 27, Out of Food? Date
of visit: April Cameron B. Date of visit: March Z Wayne J. Date of visit: August Frank M. Date of
visit: May Reviewed May 28, Yum! View more reviews. Best nearby We rank these hotels,
restaurants, and attractions by balancing reviews from our members with how close they are to
this location. Best nearby hotels See all. Best nearby restaurants See all. Tres Hermanas
Mexican Restaurant. Best nearby attractions See all. See the best nearby hotels See the best
nearby restaurants See the best nearby attractions. Is This Your Listing? Own or manage this
property? Claim your listing for free to respond to reviews, update your profile and much more.

